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Drs. Zhuang and Zhu raised a question about the color transformation method used in our study. They suggested that the camera profile should be used to transform the images RGB values into L*a*b* for color comparisons. In general, it is correct that the color information of exported pictures from a digital camera is device-dependent. To preserve more information of captured scenes in digital images, serious photographers often save these information in raw format. Raw files are a record of the unprocessed sensel data which exceed all gamut limits. We can pick the appropriate color space for each processed copy of raw files using postprocessing software to change the appearance of images on monitors to what we preferred. If we want to reproduce the images on the computer monitor as what we have seen on the camera screen after shooting, we better save the captured file in raw format and set the Adobe Photoshop with the specific camera profile. However, the intent of our research was not to duplicate the camera manufacturers' color appearance on the monitor but to show the reliability of color matching using digital images. Consequently, there is no need of strictly using the specific camera profile to read out the device's RGB values. In addition, different cameras render color in a different way and there is no perfect answer for the rendering technique. Instead of matching the camera manufacturers' color appearance, we used a spectrophotometer to measure the color parameters of the specimens as the gold standard and calibrated the images of the standardized specimens accordingly. The results of our study are promising and the technique seems to be simple and reliable for color matching using digital images.
Additionally, the comment of retrieving L*a*b* values from the camera profile seems rather impractical because most digital cameras do not directly provide L*a*b* readouts and Adobe only released limited camera profiles for some specific digital cameras.
Again, we appreciate Drs. Zhuang and Zhu for their suggestions and we hope that this reply will clean out some of their concerns.
